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Why Connect Through Play?

Work
Employees with positive 
work relationships are 
proven to be more 
dedicated, motivated 
and productive.

Play
Play has been shown to 
stimulate creativity,  
improve brain 
functionality, and 
increase energy. 

Jam
When teammates “jam” 
and connect through 
play, strong social bonds 
are created which help 
increase engagement 
and loyalty. 

work+play=



Leave the heavy lifting to us. 
Our team will provide customized, 
playful package solutions for 
your group, while respecting your 
bottom line.
Let’s JAM!

 

MVP Treatment



Keep your remote working team connected 
with a selection of these customized and 
hosted events:

● Escape Rooms
● Scavenger Hunt
● Survey Says
● Guess My Sketch
● Trivia
● Bingo
● Onboarding Events
● ...and more

Remote Events



Sample Challenge:                                                                                           
A seasoned detective intercepts a secret communication 
identifying a number of potential meeting locations between 
two criminals he is tracking.  Can your team use the clues 
provided to find the intended meeting place?

Escape Rooms 

Engage your team’s collective 
wits, working to solve a series of 
challenges in order to escape 
danger.

(Disclaimer - said danger exists 
only in your imaginations!)

A perfect team-bonding event 
blending collaboration, 
creativity with a dash of 
competition mixed in.



Scavenger Hunt

Easy Item Hard Item

1 Wear a 
funny hat

Dress up in a 
Superhero costume

2 Baseball or 
hockey card

Montreal Expos 
baseball card

3 Draw your best dog 
or cat picture

Show us your 
pet dog or cat

4 Something autographed 
by a celebrity

A picture of you 
with a celebrity

5 Perform a 60 second 
wall sit

Show us one of 
your hidden talents

What treasures will your team find within their homes?  
Be quick; the clock is ticking!



Our partner platform offers multiple options;
● Point Timer (preferred), 
● Survivor (one strike you’re out!)
● Team Comp (trash talking encouraged)

Questions from multiple categories including 
sports, music, history, world events, and more.  
Keep it general, use specific themes, or 
customize it with corporate tidbits!

Trivia



A

B

C

C

C

Who won the 2019 NBA Championship MVP?

Trivia Sample Questions

A Kyle Lowry B Stephen Curry Kawhi Leonard D Pascal Siakam

What was Netflix’s first original show?
House of Cards B Narcos Ozark D Arrested 

Development

What is the only US state that grows coffee?
A Texas Hawaii California D Florida



All the fun and chirping of a Bingo Hall, 
from the comfort of your own home.

Keep your Bingo cards traditional, or 
customize them with employee names, 
industry terms or company specific 
terminology.  

If one line is too basic, let’s up the 
degree of difficulty. Score a “T”, an “X”  
or full card for the win!  We will mix it  
up any way you’d like. 

Let’s hear it loud and clear; BINGO!

Bingo



“Name that Tune” Bingo 

Try out our unique “Name that Tune” 
Bingo - two games in one!

We offer a variety of musical options 
designed for your team to relax, listen 
and guess their favourite tunes, from 
classic rock, hip-hop, decades and 
dance tracks.

Participants are encouraged to sing 
along while they play “Name that Tune” 
and check off their bingo cards 



Guess-My-Sketch 

Do you have a secret office Van Gogh? 

How about a few “Van No’s”? 

Enjoy a lot of laughs, some silly 
competition and likely a few                
surprising revelations regarding                   
your team’s creative talents!

“an apple a day”

“JAWS”



Survey Says 

Name an online activity that  
is always fun to play?

Top answer on the board is: 
Survey Says!

Enjoy some laughs, 
collaboration, and  
competitive fun with            
your team. 



New Employee Onboarding 

Struggling to welcome new staff while 
working remotely? 

Our hosts will guide your team through 
fun remote onboarding events that will 
have your new teammates feeling 
connected from day one!



Cooking Class 

Enhance your culinary skills while 
following the step-by-step instructions 
of our master chef. 

From the comfort of your individual 
kitchen, your group will have fun 
creating some delectable delights.

Option 1: “Everyone Cooks” - Interactive 

Option 2: “Viewing Only” - Watch & learn!

Chef Chris earned his AAS culinary 
degree from the Secchia Institute for 

Culinary Education 



Who’s having JAM sessions?



ROOKIE ALL-STAR MVP HALL OF FAME

Price   
(USD)

$1,000 $2,750 $4,400 $8,000

Events 1 3 5 10

Remote Event Options

Notes
● Two (2) JAM co-hosts provided.
● Events are 45-60 mins and can be hosted at your choice of time and date.
● JAM will provide a ZOOM room or use client’s preferred platform.
● Prices based on approximately 50 participants.
● Fitness and Cooking experiences may have special pricing adjustment
● Payment required in advance to book the events and hosts.
● Prices valid for a period of 30 days.



Chris Wessely
616-915-7090
chris.wessely@sportsocialclub.com

We look forward to helping your team                                             
stay connected through play!

keep playing!
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